
 

 

Annual Report of college 2021 2022 

              

                During the assessment year, institution focused on upgrading the 

infrastructure and teaching learning facilities. The institute upgraded the 

establishment of a new computer lab with 24 new computers. 

        During the assessment year the college faculty did a very valuable research 

work and four faculty members acquired their doctoral degree in their respective 

disciplines. 

        The faculty members published 36 Research papers and 21 Books, 06 

teachers are recognized as a research guide. 

04 doctoral research scholars of our physics research centre acquired their PhD 

from our institution. During the period total 09 seminars were organized and the 

college organized 46 extension activities and outreach program.                     

During the year two MoU signed. 

The total number of the students admitted during the year was 1204 out of them 

1098 were admitted for UG courses and 108 were admitted for the PG courses. 

 

            As the college is situated in rural tribal area. The distribution of students 

according socio economic categories was as follows. 

Year No of students of admitted form the reserved category 

 SC ST OBC General Others 

2021-22 20 811 311 128 29 
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Out of the total admitted students 660 were girls and 546 were boys.

The total no of final year students who passed the University examination during 

the year was 202 and total appeared students was during year 372. The percentage of 

pass out students was 54.30%.

The faculty of out college performed considerable research publication and work 

the research and publication outcome of the college

the college attended various training under the faculty development programm

are as follows.  
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Dr. S.R. Gosavi obtained patents for their research. Professor Dr. S.N. Sharma

nternational Hindi Gourav Award’ at Kathmandu (Nepal) beside he was 

awarded best NSS program Officer by the KBC NMU Jalgaon. 
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